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Summary
A concept of high intensity femtosecond laser synchrotron source (LSS) is based on Compton backscattering of focused electron and laser beams. The short Rayleigh length of the focused laser beam limits the length of interaction to a few picoseconds. However, the technology of the high repetition rate high-average power picosecond lasers required for high put through LSS applications is not developed yet. Another problem associated with the picosecond laser pulses is undesirable nonlinear effects occurring when the laser photons are concentrated in a short time interval. To avoid the nonlinear Compton scattering, the laser beam has to be split, and the required hard radiation flux is accumulated over a number of consecutive interactions that complicates the LSS design.
In order to relieve the technological constraints and achieve a practically feasible high-power laser synchrotron source, we propose to confine the laser-electron interaction region in the extended plasma channel. This approach permits to use nanosecond laser pulses instead of the picosecond pulses. That helps to avoid the nonlinear Compton scattering regime and allows to utilize already existing technology of the h i g h -r w o n rate TEA COZ lasers operating at the atmospheric pressure.
Introduction
Development of high-brightness, quasi-monochromatic x-ray and y-ray sources is a fast advancing area of scientific research. One of the most promising methods to generate the ultra-intense hard radiation flashes with a controlled polarization is based on interaction between pulsed laser beams with subpicosecond relativistic electron bunches. A laser interacting with a relativistic electron beam behaves like a wiggler in the conventional synchrotron light sources but of an extremely short period equal to half of the laser wavelength. This approach called laser synchrotron source (LSS) [l] opens a route to relatively compact, high-brightness femtosecond x-ray and gamma sources. Radiation generated by the LSS is characterized by high monochromaticity, brightness, efficiency, wavelength-tunability, polarization-control that are essential for the next generation high energy photon sources.
To achieve a high peak intensity and repetition rate, the LSS requires a high-power laser and a high brightness electron accelerator both operating at a high repetition rate. In addition, the interacting electron and laser beams need to be tightly focused. The short Rayleigh length of the focused laser beam limits the duration of the laser pulse to a few picoseconds. Contemporary linear accelerators with the photocathode electron injectors are well suited to the LSS. However, the technology of the high repetition rate high-average power picosecond lasers is not developed yet. Another problem associated with the picosecond laser pulses is undesirable nonlinear Compton scattering occurring when the laser photons are concentrated in a short time interval. To avoid the nonlinear regime, the laser beam should be split, and the required gamma flux is accumulated over multiple consecutive interactions that significantly complicates the LSS design.
In order to abate the technological constraints and achieve a practically feasible high intensity LSS, we propose to confine the laserelectron interaction region in the extended plasma channel. This approach allows the use of nanosecond laser pulses instead of the picosecond pulses and relieves both mentioned above problems. In particular, it avoids the nonlinear Compton scattering regime and utilizes existant technology of high-repetition rate TEA (transverse electrical discharge, atmospheric pressure) CO:! lasers. High repetition rate, multi-kilowatt average power and a relatively short, -1 ns, pulse duration have been demonstrated with such lasers [2] . This adds to other arguments that favor the long-wavelength C02 laser as the LSS driver [3-51.
The proposed concept of using channeled C02 laser beams may benefit a number of potential LSS applications in science and engineering. Among these applications is a novel method of generating the polarized positrons proposed for the Japan Linear Collider ( Observation of the first polarized positrons at KEK, Japan [9] proves the viability of this basic approach and the need for further development in this direction. This became a subject of a collaboration on the JLC PPS development recently established between KEK, Tokyo Metropolitan University (TMU) and Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) [lo].
The concept of guiding high intensity pulsed laser beams in plasma channels has been conceived and experimenldly demonstrated. However, the problem of producing the channeled high-repetition late C02 laser beams as well as their interaction with electron bunches has never been addressed and needs experimental verification. We propose that the KEK-TMU-BNL colla3oration may be expanded to carry on research on the polarized Compton scattering in plasma channels.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we review fundamentals of the linear Compton scattering comparing the fi-ee space and channeled interaction regimes. Brief notes on principles imd status of the short-pulse COz lasers and high-power laser channeling are given, correspondingly, in Sections 3 and 4. Section 5 suggests a modified design and format for JLC' PPS that utilizes the plasma channeled high-power C02 laser beams. A plan for proof+?-principle experiments at BNL and KEK is outlined in Section 6.
Compton scattering
This section reviews the physical principles of the Compton scattering process in free space and inside the plasma channel.
A relativistic electron beam interacting with a counter-propagating laser beam emits radiation at a central wavelength
A . =;v4J,
(1) where yis the relativistic Lorentz factor and A is the laser wavelength.
The back-scattered photons are generated w i t h a narrow cone with a solid angle of =2~( 3: , where R e* =l/r (2) For the back-scattering geometry, the x-ray pulse length is defined primarily by the electron bunch duration:
and for a practically meanrngful case when zL << 4~~2 , we can consider zx r b . It follows that relatively long laser pulses may be tolerated without a noticeable increase in the x-ray pulse duration above r b .
The number of x-ray photons, NX , is given by where EL is the laser pulse energy and Q is the electron bunch charge.
Eq44) €or the x-ray flux is derived under the assumption that the laser beam is focused to rL 2 rb and that the electrodphoton interaction length extends over the overlap distance defined by the electron and laser pulse duration, LL WC(TL +~b ) / 2 .
(5)
The low emittance permits tight transverse confinement of the relativistic electron beam over extended distances. Due to diilkction, when focused to the same spot, the laser beam diverges much faster. Thus, the interaction region (overlap of waists) of counterpropagating focused electron and laser beams is defined primarily by the laser waist length: 2 2 LL z n rL / h . Assuming T L >> Tb Eqs. ( 5 ) and (6) can be reduced to
Thus, in order to reach high Nx value, the reduction in r~ is necessary. This may be achieved through a reduction of TL . However, following this trend, we soon enter a nonlinear regime when the normalized laser strength a> 1 , where
The problem associated with the nonlinear regime is a loss of monochromaticity of the produced Compton quanta which will be scattered over many harmonics of the fundamental wavelength dEfined by Eq. (1) . There are also serious technological problems when we try to deliver a high laser energy in a short pulse. We will talk about this in the next section. Thus, the f r w space linear Compton interaction presents certain restrictions for selecting the laser powzr, pulse duration, and the focal spot size.
The idea of plasma channdmg of the laser beam breaks the fine restriction imposed by Eq. (7) thus opening new pos8sibilities to increase NX . Due to the confinement of the laser beam over a distance much longer than the Rayleigh length, the laser pulse length can be increased without the proportional increase in ri called for in Eq. (7) . For the higher energy and proportionally longer laser pulses, the increased number of laser photons interactmg with electrons icsults in higher NX without entering the nonlinear regime. Table 1 where various regimes of the Compton interaction are considered using the 30 J laser pulses. We observe that channeling of the laser beam permits efficient utilization of the relatively long high-energy laser pulses. With shorter laser pulses of the same energy we can not avoid the nonlinear regime unless the laser focus spot is expanded with the consecutive reduction in Nx.
The above statement is illustrated by examples in
.
Short pulse COz laser technology
From Eq.(4), we see that the number of generated x-ray photons is proportional to A. This stems from the fact that the number of photons delivered within the laser pulse is inversely proportional to the photon energy. This justifies use of the long-wavelength COZ laser for intense x-ray and gamma generation. An additional reason is due to the potentials of the C02 laser technology for the high repetition rates and high average power [2,1 I].
An important laser parameter to consider is the pulse duration. As we have seen in the previous paragraph, the picosecond laser pulses are required to achieve a high efficiency of the Compton interaction in the free space. The gain spectral bandwidth is a prime physical parameter that enables generation and amplification of picosecond laser pulses. The spectral gain in the molecular gas discharge is periodically modulated by the rotational structure. Pressure broadening of the CO;! gain spectrum at -10 atm into a 1 THz quasicontinuum permits amplification of the 1-ps C02 laser beams [ 121.
To attain an energy of several joules in a picosecond pulse (that is equivalent to terawatt peak power), a -10-atm, -10-1 COa amplifier is required. To pump such an amplifier, a multi-kJ, sub-microsecond, I-MV electrical pulse shall be applied to the x-ray preionized discharge. This presents a significant technological problem which has been actually solved at the BNL-ATF where the first laser with such parameters is close to completion As is discussed in Section 2, nanosecond pulses can be toleratd if the concept of laser channehg is adopted. A relatively low, down to 1 atm, gas pressure is sufficient to generate and amplify -1 ns COZ laser pulses. The low pressure relieves a number of technical problems associated with the high-pressure lasers. These problems and their solutions are listed as follows:
First, proportional to gas. pressure reduction in the discharge voltage and current permits the use of existing high-power electrical modulators capable to pump the TEA C02 lasers at the lrHz repetition rate. The corresponding problem is not solved for the 1-MY lowinductance generators required for large 1 0-atm lasers.
Second, low or no mechanical stress to the output window typical for the 1-atm laser amplifier provides a simple solution (in terms of the window size and thickness) to the high laser energy extraction that is one of the limiting factors for the high-pressure laser Third, the low pressure allows to use the UV preionization employed inside the gas volume and capable of the k€-Iz repetition rate. Alternatively, the x-ray preionizer used in highpressure lasers requires pumping to a deep vacuum after each shot that restricts the discharge repetition rate.
Finally, the high average power in the COz amplifier is possible due to heat removal via h t gas exchange. High-productivity turbines and fans are available for the 1 atm and lower gas pressure. On the other hand, fast gas circulation is considerably more difficult for operation in a compressed gas.
Based on these technical considerations, we propose the LSS design based on plasma channeled nanosecond laser pulses produced by TEA COZ lasers whch are capable of several k W average power and -1 0% wall-plug efficiency. technology. Plasma channel for COn laser guiding As seen in the above discussion, the plasma channel relaxes challenges for efficient, high repetition rate Compton production of x-and 'y-rays. However, we encounter a new problem of producing laser channels. Fortunately, the problem of the laser channel formation looks feasible.
There are a number of proposed schemes and experimental demonstrations for channeling of high intensity laser pulses. They include laser guidmg in microcapillary tubes [14] , or in plasma channels produced by electric discharge in the dielectric capillary tube [15] , and by laser breakdown in the gas [ 16, 171. All the plasma channeling experiments have been performed using picosecond solid state lasers. However, as shown in the Appendix, guiding in a plasma channel is not sensitive to the laser wavelength. That means that the C02 laser may perform as well as a solid state laser that has 10 times smaller wavelength. It is confirmed by simulations [18] that agree with the experimental results obtained with a solid state laser [ 151 and extend predictions to the 10-pn laser case.
For the LSS design we propose the study of several most promising options of channeling the laser pulse. The plasma channel research has sigdicance to other applications as well, including plasma wakefield acceleration.
Plasma channeled y-source for JLC
The JLC project requires -1.2 kHz cumulative repetition rate of the delivered positron bunches. Thus, a polarized gamma source shall be of the correspondingly high repetition rate. To obtain such a cumulative repetition rate, the adopted plan is to deliver the electron and laser pulses in trains of 85 pulses with the 2.8 ns separation between the pulses and 150 Hz repetition rate between the trains [ 191. A feasibility of such CO1 laser regime was first suggested in [20] . The current PPC conceptual design assumes the matched configuration when the electron and laser beams are both focused to the 30 pn spot and pulse duration is accordingly small, -10 ps [19] .
Using a plasma channel of the same 30 pn radius introduces a possibility to choose a longer laser pulse duration and correspondingly higher laser pulse energy without entering the nonlinear regime. Note that this modification does not reduce the cumulative laser output power to drive the JLC PPS, that is -220 kW. However, plasma channeling permits to reduce the number of the required laser sources to compare with the adopted PPS design [ 191 if the average power of each laser is Ezlgher than 3 kW.
For a given average power, the laser repetition rate is inverselyproportional to the energy per pulse. This permits a more practical regime for the CO, laser operation. For example, we can talk about bursts of 8 pulses of the 10 J energy each spaced at 28 ns, instead of 85 pulses of the 250 mJ energy at the 2.8 ns period according to the current JLC PPS design. Then, each electron microbunch (6 nC) interacts with a smgle laser pulse to acquire 5x 10" gamma quanta. The proposed modified format for the electrodlaser interaction is illustrated by Fig. 1 . If we assume the average laser power at 3 kW, a possible pulse format is when the laser energy is 2.5-3.0 J per pulse and every electron bunch needs to interact with four laser pulses. This configuration is compared in Table 2 with the free-space interaction regime.
The total length occupied by the consecutive channels is limited by the angular divergence of the electron beam and the produced Compton radiation. The practical limit for the length of the JLC PPS Compton source is 2 m. The limited number of channels requires a method of fitting several laser beams into a single channel. One of the possibilities is to use several laser beams incident to the parabolic mirror at slightly different angles and fit them into the channel with the sufficiently wide conical opening. For the 1 IS laser pulse, a 15 cm long plasma channel is sufficient. Interacting with laser 4 times in 4 channels (every mirror combines 10 laser beams) each electron bunch produces the same number of gamma photons as previously after 40 interactions with the 10 times less energetic laser pulses.
The use of plasma channels and the above mentioned modification of the laser parameters simplifies the laser design considerably. First, the 8-micropulse burst with the 28 ns period may be naturally produced from the regenerative preamplifier with the controlled electrooptical switch.
Then, a plasma channel permits longer laser pulses and, thus, lower pressure. For example, l-atm lasers can be used. The low pressure facilitates maintaining a high repetition rate discharge. In addition, the gain lifetime is longer proportionally to the pressure reduction that may help to arrange the multi-pass or regenerative amplification of the pulse burst over the -250 11s time span.
A principal diagram illustrating the optical configuration of a feasible COZ laser to drive the y-source for JLC is shown in Fig.2 . The laser chain starts with the -100-ns pulse generated by the conventional COz laser, its gating to 1 ns by a fast electro-optical switch, and amplification in a regenerative and then multi-pass regime.
Multi-bunch energy extrastion in the train of a total duration of -250 ns is an efficient regime for the atmospheric C02 laser. Indeed, the rotational relaxation time -4 11s and the N2(~=1)=S02(001) ener:g transfer time 100 ns (both at 1 atm) permit to extract efficiently the energy stored not just at the CO2(O01) vibrational mode but fkom the N2(v=1) energy reservoir as well. Although this regime was not attempted so far, there is an expectation that the wall-plug efficiency of such a laser will approach 5-10% which is a routine for conventional COZ lasers.
Proof-of-Principle Experiments at BNL and KEK
For a success of the propclsed LSS scheme it is essential to achieve tight focusing and fine alignment ofthe interacting electron and laser beams. Accordingly, the experiment setup shall include the following prime components:
An interaction vacuum-chamber with the optics assembly for focusing and alignment of the laser beam, assembly for the plasma channel production, and positioning diagnostics for the lasix and electron beams.
Focusing and Steering electromagnets for the e-beam.
x-ray diagnostics.
The preferred location of ihe Compton experiment is at the end of the ATF beam-line #l. The tight focusing of the electron beam will be established in this position by the quadrupole triplet. Placement of the Compton interaction cell before the bending dipole magnet at the end of beam-line #1 permits x-ray separation from the spent e-beam and the x-ray extraction to cbgnostics through the Be foil window.
The Compton interaction vacuum cell, shown in Fig.3 , will accommodate the following primary components: a) Optics that telescope and redirect the sidewise incident C02 laser beam, focus it at the electron-beam axis at ihe channel entrance and extract the spent laser.
b) Provisions to produce the plasma channel inside the Compton cell. c) Two pop-in e-beam position and size monitors that could be remotely inserted upstream and downsti,eam of the channel to control the electron-beam size, position, and direction.
5 mm diameter holes are killed through the parabolic mirrors in order to transmit the ebeam and the produced x-mys. To avoid the loss of laser energy and plasma ignition at the edges of the hole, a "donu1"-shaped laser beam (having zero intensity at the center) will be used. Such laser beam profile may be formed using an axicon telescope prior to delivery of the laser beam into the cell.
The experiment will be equipped with the x-ray diagnostics (not shown in Fig.3 ). Its complexity and capabilities will depend upon funding. In the case of a tight budget, we may be limited with the x-ray dose detector which still permits to satisfy the principal goal of the experimentto demonstrate the high efficiency x-ray production and to optimize the laser/electron interaction geometry.
When possible, more advanced characterization of the x-ray beams may be implemented that permits measurements of temporal, spectral, spatial, and angular pameters. For example, the spectral selectivity will be introduced by the crystal (graphite) monochromator. The most reliable way to measure the x-ray pulse duration is by the x-ray streakamera, with the subpicosecond time resolution, which is comrnercially available.
At the KEK-ATF, generation of polarized positrons with the plasma-channeled LSS will be investigated in terms of polarization state, production rate, angular spread of generated positrons etc. The results will be compared with the experiment on free-space Compton scattering which is now under progress at KEK.
The initial stages of the project will utilize the presently available electron beam and CO2 laser at the BNL Accelerator Test Facility ( A n ) and the damping ring at the KEK-ATF. A newly developed plasma channel experimental set-up will be installed into the electron beamline for Compton scattering experiments. The BNL-ATF COZ laser will be modified to fit better to the PPS requirements until a new COz laser will be assembled at the KEK-ATF. This schedule permits to utilize in the full manner the scientific and technical potential of both facilities, to initiate promptly proof-of-principle experiments using the existing laser and the 50 MeV electron linac at the BNL-ATF, and to use the acquired experience later for the verification of the original idea [6] by observing polarized positron production when the KEK-ATF laser will be available for prototype experiments with the 1.56 GeV KEK electron beam. 
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